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To provide a clear plan of
suggestions to maintain
Covid safety at the
Widcombe Art Trail 

Outcomes:

2021
 



The Data 
Indigo, a consultancy service that have been

collecting data on visitor opinions

throughout the pandemic, found in February

2021,  many would still prefer safety

regulations to be in place for them to feel

comfortable attending events. With 95%

either being 'Ok with' or it being 'essential'

for them to return if socially distanced

seating is used at events and 86% stating

wearing face masks would be a factor

they'd prefer.

 

 

 
Therefore supporting this idea that, even though restrictions may be fully

lifted by June, many visitors would feel safer attending if precautions were in

place 

 



Build on Established
Precautions

Cleanliness

Crowd Control

Social Distancing



Venues
St Matthew's Church

Widcombe Social Club

The Natural Theatre

Company

Capacity

Parking

Flow of People



St Mathew's Church
Current Capacity

200-300

Covid Capacity

200

Current Covid

Regulations

Hand Sanitation 

QR Track and Trace



St Mathew's Church
New Capacity

Cautious:  75

Standard: 100

Cautious Plan

·15  Artists

·2 Volunteers

·48 Members of the

public

Standard Plan

··15 Artists

·2 Volunteers

·73 Members of public



St Mathew's Church
New Covid Regulations

·QR Track and Trace

·Paper Track and Trace

·Sanitation Station

·A One Way System

·Ventilation Measure (keep windows open

where possible and comfortable)

·Mask wearing to be enforced unless

exempt. If restrictions on mask wearing

is lifted by this time this shall be changed

to mask wearing being encouraged

·Monitored Numbers

·Restrictions of Buggies

.Temperature Checks on Arrival

·Regular Cleaning

·Encouraged Contactless Payment

·Posters reminding visitors of

precautions

·Cleaning of the venue before and after

each day of the Art Trail

·Cleaning of artist's tables before set up



St Mathew's Church

6 7x3 Trestle Tables (2

artists

3 6x2 light weight

tables (1 artist)

One way system

2 Internal Volunteers

1 Volunteer on front

enterance



Widcombe Social Club
Current Capacity 

150

Covid Capacity

60

Current Covid

Regulations

Regular Cleaning,

Sanitation Stations 

 Social Distancing

Plus lots more

provided in report



Widcombe Social Club
New Capacity

Cautious:  60

Standard: 100

Cautious Plan

·15  Artists

·2 Volunteers

·48 Members of public

Standard Plan

·15 Artists

·2 Volunteers

·63  Members of public



Widcombe Social Club
11 6x3 Trestle Tables 

3 4x2 white weight

tables 

One way system

2 Internal Volunteers

1 Volunteer on front

enterance



Current Capacity 

50

Covid Capacity

15

Current Covid Regulations

·Ventilation via opened Velux

windows.

·A one way system

·Cleaning of kitchen and bathroom

areas before every use

The Natural Theatre
Company 



The Natural Theatre
Company 

New Capacity

Cautious:  15

Standard: 20

Cautious Plan

··5 Artists

·1 Volunteers

·9 Members of the

public

Standard Plan

··5 Artists

·1 Volunteers

·14 Members of public



Buggy Park
Due to the cumbersome nature of

pushchairs it is suggested that a

'buggy park' be installed outside St

Matthew's using the Widcombe

Association's Gazebo.

This will aid the flow of people and

enable social distancing.

To be monitored by a volunteer.



Artists
It is important that artists feel comfortable and safe

at the trail.

There are a number of things that the Widcombe Art

Trail and the artists themselves can do to facilitate

this.



Artists
Widcombe Arts trail to provide clear communication

prior to and during the event. 

·A graphic accompanying the application form providing

information on safety precautions and expectations.

·An email prior to the event reminding artists of the

precautions and expectations

·Posters inside each venue reminding attendees of the

precautions and expectations

·A flyer placed on each artists table prior to the event

reminding them of precautions and expectations



Artists



Artists
To ensue the one way system is properly in place and the

tables are the proper distances, Widcombe Art Trail

should set up the tables ,in accordance to the previous

plans, before the artists arrive to set up.

·St Matthew's Church- 27th August 2021, Evening (5pm-6pm) 

·Widcombe Social Club- 28th August 2021, Morning (8am-9am) 

Natural Theatre Company - 28th August , Morning (8am-9am)



Artists
When the artists come to set up this it is suggested that this is done at staggered times

to avoid crowd and issues due to lack of parking.

Artists should be given their table and set up time prior to the event.

·St Matthew's Church- Group A : 27th August 2021, Evening (6:30pm-7pm) 10 artists

                                           Group B: 28th August 2021, Morning (9am-9:30am) 5 artists

·Widcombe Social Club- Group A : 28th August 2021, Morning (9am-9:30am) 10 artists

                                           Group B: 28th August 2021, Morning (9:30am-10 am) 5 artists

·Natural Theatre Company - 28th August , Morning (9:30am-10am) 5 artists

Artist should also be instructed to clean tables usinng cleaning supplies provided.



Artists

SumUp

Zettle

PayPal App

Artists should encourage contactless payment from attendees.

Information on this can be provided prior to the event to aid execution.

Suggested Contactless Payment Providers



Volunteers

Invigilation

Customer Support

Crowd Control

Cleaning

Setting Up

A number of volunteers will be needed to

ensure a smooth running of the event.

This will be to perform roles such as :



Miscellaneous 

Cleanliness

Crowd Control

Customer Suport
Volunteers should be responsible for checking and

cleaning public toilets regularly. This will be

monitored via a log sheet. Furthermore, each

volunteer should be mindful to maintain cleanliness in

the areas they are stationed.

It is also the responsibility of the volunteers to make

sure all sanitation stations and soap dispensers are

topped up and available at all times.

 

Volunteers should be well versed on the

expectations and precautions put in place to

maintain covid safetyto appropriately advise

customers. One aspect of this role will be provided

by the volunteers stationed inside the venue who will

encourage hand sanitation, enforce the one way

system and make sure information posters are

visible.

A volunteer should be placed on the entrance and

exit of each venue and count the numbers of

attendees moving in and out of the building. This will

be done via the use of a hand held counter.

If the limit is reached the volunteers coordinate with

the exit volunteer when it is safe to allow more

people inside the building. 

 

The buggy park attendant. This volunteer will watch

over the pushchairs in the area , assist where

needed and monitor capacity.

 



Volunteers
In order for the volunteers to understand

their role a briefing is advised.

This should be done via an email prior to the

event. It is also proposed that holding a virtual

meeting may also be beneficial in clarifying

expectations.



·A lack ofcommunications of the precautions

and expectations.

·A lack of access to resources, such as hand

sanitizer, which promote cleanliness and

personal hygiene.

·A lack of crowd control which would affect

the ability to social distance.

It is paramount that, despite the restrictions,

the attendees have an enjoyable experience.

However, keeping safe is a large part of that.

Therefore the following have been established as

the biggest threats to that safety.

Attendees



Posters around event

Floor decals

Flyer before event

Posts on Twitter and Facebook 

Section on the website

Communication

Physical

Digital

Attendees



Hand Sanitiser of at least 60% alcohol 

 provided

Soap and Hand washing facilities constantly

available 

Access to Sanitation

This to be monitored by volunteers

Attendees



2m distancing in place

One way system

Monitored capacity

Crowd Control

This to be monitored by volunteers

Attendees



Thank you for Listening
A full report of everything discussed will

be sent to you 
Any Questions ?


